Panic attacks, the cardinal symptom of panic disorder (PD), are characterized by intense physiological reactions including accelerated heart activity. Although cortical processes are thought to trigger and potentiate panic attacks, it is unknown whether individuals with PD have a general tendency to show elevated cortico-cardiac interactions, which could predispose them for brain-driven modulations of heart activity during panic. Consistent with this hypothesis, serotonin, a highly relevant neurotransmitter for panic and PD presumably affects the cortical control of the heart. The current study thus aimed to test whether PD and serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SRI) intake are related to corticocardiac interactions in the absence of acute panic. Human participants with PD (n ¼ 22), major depression (MD, clinical control group, n ¼ 21) or no psychiatric diagnosis (healthy control group, n ¼ 23) performed a gambling task. To measure cortico-cardiac coupling, the within-subject covariation of single-trial EEG after feedback presentation and subsequent changes in heart period was determined. As in prior studies, there was a significant time-lagged covariation of EEG and heart activity indicating that trial-by-trial fluctuations of feedback-evoked EEG amplitude determined how much heart activity accelerated seconds later. Importantly, this covariation pattern was significantly potentiated in PD vs control participants. Moreover, concurrent SRI intake further augmented brain-heart covariation in individuals with PD and MD. The present findings demonstrate that PD and serotonin are associated with altered brain-heart interactions in a non-panic situation. Future work should clarify whether brain-heart coupling has a causal role in PD, for example by facilitating panic attacks.
INTRODUCTION
Individuals diagnosed with panic disorder (PD), one of the most severe anxiety disorders, suffer from unexpected panic attacks: sudden symptoms of intense perceived physiological arousal and maladaptive interpretation thereof (eg, 'I'm having a heart attack!'). Although many models of panic focus on cognitive (Clark, 1986) or learning (Bouton et al, 2001) processes, high heritability estimates of PD (Kendler et al, 2001) further emphasize the importance of biological mechanisms (Gorman et al, 2000) . As panic attacks are characterized by intensive peripheral physiological sensations with presumably neurogenic causes (Bouton et al, 2001; Clark, 1986; Gorman et al, 2000; Graeff and Del-Ben, 2008) , PD may be related to potentiated neurotransmission between the central and peripheral nervous system. As cardiovascular sensations (ie, tachycardia, palpitations) are the most frequent peripheral manifestations of panic attacks (Barlow et al, 1985) the coupling of central and cardiac activity could be of particular relevance in PD (Friedman and Thayer, 1998) . Because a number of studies indicate that objectively measured heart rate increases do not necessarily occur during panic attacks (Margraf, 1990) nor differ between PD and healthy participants (Aronson et al 1989; Cowley et al, 1987; Gaffney et al, 1988) , PD-related abnormalities may be identified within the interactions of the central and peripheral nervous system rather than at the level of cardiovascular responses per se.
Until recently, appropriate non-invasive methods to study the hypothesized role of central-peripheral nervous system interactions in PD were lacking. The purpose of the present study was to take advantage of a novel technique termed cardio-electroencephalographic covariance tracing (CECT; Mueller et al, 2010) to test for the first time whether brainheart coupling is disturbed in PD. The CECT method assesses time-lagged within-subject covariation of evoked single-trial EEG and heart period (HP) after an external stimulus. CECTs recently demonstrated that centromedial brain activity 300 ms after presentation of motivationally meaningful stimuli (eg, win/loss feedback in gambling tasks) predicts subsequent HP alterations (Mueller et al, 2012; Mueller et al, 2013; Mueller et al, 2010) : the larger the EEG amplitude at this latency, the shorter the HP (ie, more acceleration) at subsequent beats. This phenomenon has been labeled 'N300H' to indicate a negative (N) association between EEG amplitude at 300 ms and HP. The putative N300H brain source is the anterior cingulate cortex (Panitz et al, 2013) , a key region for central control of the viscera (Critchley et al, 2003) . Consequently, we focus on N300H for this initial test for disturbed brain-heart coupling in PD.
Because the N300H has been best validated for gambling tasks in which trial-by-trial feedback is given (Mueller et al, 2010; Panitz et al, 2013) , we also used a gambling task in the present paradigm to evoke N300H.
PD is frequently accompanied by major depression (MD; Roy-Byrne et al, 2000) , which is also linked to cardiovascular irregularities (Carney et al, 2001) . Accordingly, altered brain-heart coupling in PD may be due to comorbid MD rather than reflecting a unique feature of PD. Thus, an MD clinical control group without a history of panic attacks was included in the current study to investigate the specificity of the hypothesized effects concerning PD.
Finally, there is evidence for a prominent role of serotonin (5-HT) in both, brain-heart communication (Jordan, 2005; Mueller et al, 2012; Mueller et al, 2013) and PD (Neumeister et al, 2004) . Because serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SRIs) are commonly prescribed for PD and MD, we tested whether current SRI intake correlates with N300H. As both, pharmacological (Mueller et al, 2012) and genetically driven reductions of 5-HT signaling (David et al, 2005; Mueller et al, 2013) , attenuate N300H, we expected that SRIs, by increasing 5-HT availability should elevate N300H.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
A total of n ¼ 66 participants were recruited through advertisements, posters, or by referral from the department's outpatient ambulance. Diagnosis was assessed using a standardized clinical interview based on DSM-IV and ICD-10 criteria (Margraf, 1994) , and inclusion criteria for the control, MD, and PD groups, respectively, were (A) no lifetime DSM-IV diagnosis, (B) a current DSM-IV diagnosis of mild, moderate or severe major depressive episode without any history of panic attacks or (C) a DSM-IV diagnosis of current PD with or without agoraphobia (comorbid depression allowed for the PD group). General inclusion criteria were age above 18, BMI between 17 and 30, and the absence of psychotic, bipolar, neurological, or cardiovascular disorders. Concurrent use of prescription drugs was assessed to probe relationships between concurrent SRIs intake and cortico-cardiac coupling. For the control, MD, and PD groups, the final sample consisted of n ¼ 23, 21, and 22 participants (n ¼ 12 with agoraphobia), respectively. For various sample characteristics see Table 1 .
Procedure
The study consisted of an interview and an experimental session, which were maximally 1 week apart. At the former, participants provided informed consent before the clinical interview was conducted. If inclusion/exclusion criteria were met, participants were given questionnaires to fill out at home including the Agoraphobic Cognitions Questionnaire (Chambless et al, 1984) , the Beck Depression Inventory II (Beck et al, 1996) , and the Anxiety Sensitivity Index 4 (Kemper, 2010 ).
An experimenter who was unaware of the participants' diagnosis conducted the experimental session. To minimize the influence of the (potentially agoraphobic) laboratory setting, calming information about the laboratory was provided for all participants and none of them reported any panic symptoms throughout the task. After a 10-min resting phase, participants performed a 15-trial test block and then the actual gambling task. At the end of the session, participants were debriefed and compensated with 35h (46$). The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Psychology Department at Marburg University.
Gambling Task
Participants completed a 360-trial gambling task described in more detail elsewhere (Mueller et al, 2010; Sato et al, 2005) . In each trial, participants could win or lose an initially indicated amount of money (0, 10, or 50 cents) if they correctly guessed what kind of card the computer would draw. Positive (green circle), negative (red cross), or ambiguous (blue question mark) feedback was given after each trial indicating whether the initially displayed amount was won or lost in that trial. Participants did not know that the presentation of feedback types was quasi-randomized with balanced frequencies and they were told in advance that they could win between 10 and 15h in total. In the end, however, each participant received 15h.
Physiological Recording
EEG was recorded at 64 channels with a sampling rate of 512 Hz using an Active Two system (BioSemi, Amsterdam, Netherlands), as reported in more detail elsewhere (Mueller et al, 2011) . ECG was measured with three Ag-AgCl flat electrodes in lead II configuration (right forearm, left leg, ground electrode on left arm) connected to the BioSemi system.
Data Analysis
EEG. EEG was re-referenced to linked mastoids, downsampled to 128 Hz, highpass filtered (1 Hz) and manually screened for artifacts using EEGLAB (Delorme and Makeig, 2004) in MATLAB 7.5.0 (MathWork, Natick, Massachusetts, USA). Eye-blinks were removed using Independent Component Analysis. Data were segmented ( À 200 to 781.25 ms relative to feedback) and baseline-corrected. These segments were used for CECTs as described below.
HP. R-spikes were automatically detected in the bandpass-filtered ECG (1-30 Hz) and HP traces were computed through a customized routine in MATLAB, which creates a continuous HP trace at 128 Hz where each sample reflects the distance in milliseconds between the preceding and succeeding R-spike. Resulting HP traces were manually screened for artifacts. Computed segments ranged from 0-5000 ms post stimulus and data were baseline-corrected by subtracting the value at stimulus onset. As with the EEG, single-trial data were used for CECTs.
CECTs. CECTs were computed as in prior studies (Mueller et al, 2012; Mueller et al, 2013; Mueller et al, 2010; Panitz et al, 2013) . To allow CECT computation across the 350-420 trials available for analysis per individual after artifact screening, EEG segments were divided into 50 bins of 15.625 ms each, ranging from 0 ms (stimulus onset) to 781.25 ms. HP segments were divided into 10 bins of 500 ms, ranging from 0-5 s. Next, CECTs were computed by correlating (Pearson's r) each EEG bin with each HP bin across trials within subjects, resulting in a 10 Â 50 cross-correlation CECT matrix. CECT matrices were computed separately for each individual and feedback valence. Individual peak N300H magnitudes were extracted as the most negative within-subject correlation of EEG from 250-500 ms and HP from 2-5 s relative to the feedback stimulus. All N300H values were Fisher transformed before statistical analysis.
Event-related potential and evoked cardiac response. To assess the event-related potential (ERP), the same segments that were used for the CECT analyses were averaged across trials, separately for each feedback valence (positive, negative, and neutral). For each ERP, the most positive value between 250 and 500 ms at channel Cz was measured, corresponding to the N300H measurement latency in the EEG time domain and presumably reflecting the P300 (Nieuwenhuis et al, 2011) .
Similarly, to assess the evoked cardiac response, segments were averaged across trials by feedback type. For each evoked cardiac response, the most negative HP value between 2 and 5 s was extracted, corresponding to the peak cardiac acceleration at the N300H measurement latency in the HP time domain.
Statistical Analyses
To test for the effect of PD and MD on N300H, P300, and cardiac acceleration to feedback group (control vs PD vs MD) Â valence (positive vs negative vs neutral feedback) ANOVAs were conducted with valence as a repeated measures factor.
RESULTS
N300H
General characteristics. As evident from the blue clusters in Figure 1 , feedback-evoked EEG at 300 ms showed the expected negative covariation with subsequent HP thereby indicating robust feedback-evoked brain-heart coupling within individuals ('N300H'). The N300H peak values had a mean EEG latency of 309 ms (SD: 36 ms) and a mean HP latency of 3.4 s (SD: 1.0 s). Spearman-Brown corrected splithalf reliability estimates (assessed by computing one peak N300H for odd trials and one peak N300H for even trials for each participant) revealed satisfactory reliability of the peak N300H magnitude (r ¼ 0.59). In support of the construct validity of N300H, individuals with higher N300H values also showed increased cardiac acceleration after feedback (r ¼ 0.26, po0.04) and reported higher levels of arousal before the task (r ¼ 0.31, po0.02), indicating that N300H is related to (but not redundant with) evoked cardiac responses and perceived arousal.
Relationships to PD and MD. The mean N300H latencies did not differ between groups (EEG: F (2, 63) ¼ 0.48, p40.5; HP: F (2, 63) ¼ 1.32, p40.2). Importantly, a feedback valence Â group ANOVA revealed that N300H magnitude significantly differed between groups (F (2, 63) ¼ 4.20, po0.02, see Figures 1a and 2) with higher magnitudes in PD vs control participants (Scheffé post hoc test PD vs control: po0.02). Depressed participants displayed Other DSM-IV disorder 0 0 2 10 5 22
Abbreviations: ACQ, Agoraphobic Cognition Questionnaire; ASI, Anxiety Sensitivity Index; BDI II, Beck depression inventory II. Notes. Letters a, b, and c denote significant differences (po0.05, one-sided) between control and PD (a), between control and MD (b), and between MD and PD (c). A German word knowledge task was assessed to confirm comparable levels of education/crystallized intelligence across groups (N ¼ 4 participants excluded from this analysis due to immigration background or missing data). SRIs included citalopram, escitalopram, fluoxetine and venlafaxine. Any current medication included trimipramine, clomipramine, mirtazapine, thyroxine, beta-adrenergic blocking agents, opipramol, and contraceptives.
intermediate N300H magnitudes, that neither differed from panic nor control participants (p40.2). There were no other main effects or interactions (p40.9). Four control analyses confirmed that the larger N300H in the PD vs control group was not driven by (i) comorbid depression, (ii) group differences in overall arousal, (iii) concurrent medication, or (iv) gender. First, when all participants with a diagnosis of MD were removed from the PD group, the difference between panic (n ¼ 8) and control (n ¼ 23) remained significant (t (29) ¼ 2.83, p ¼ 0.01). Second, when self-reported arousal at the beginning of the procedure was partialled from N300H (r (arousal, N300H) ¼ 0.31, po0.02), the difference between PD and control participants remained significant (t (43) ¼ 2.30, po0.03). Third, when all participants currently taking any kind of medication were excluded from analysis, the difference between panic (n ¼ 7) and control (n ¼ 18) participants also remained significant (t (23) ¼ 2.26, po0.04). Finally, when Panic disorder, SRIs, and cortico-cardiac coupling EM Mueller et al gender was included as a factor, the main effect for group likewise remained significant (F (1, 60) ¼ 5.60, po0.01) and there were no significant interactions involving gender.
Temporal spread of N300H. Visual inspection of Figure 1 suggests that N300H shows an extended temporal spread in PD (in addition to enhanced magnitude). Although not predicted a priori, we tested whether this effect was statistically significant by first counting for each individual the number of within-subject correlations exceeding rX0.08 (corresponding to po0.05 when correlating across 420 trials) in the individual CECT matrices. One subject (MD group) had a value more than three SD above the mean in this temporal spread variable and was therefore excluded from this analysis. Consistent with the visual impression, a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that groups differed significantly in temporal spread (X (2) ¼ 8.73, po0.02) with a significant difference between the control and PD (X (1) ¼ 8.0, po0.005), between PD and MD (X (1) ¼ 4.59, po0.05) but not between control and MD group (p40.5). Figure 3, 
Concurrent SRI intake. As shown in
Event-Related Potential
Similar to N300H, the P300 differed between groups (F (2, 63) ¼ 5.12, po0.01) and was significantly increased in PD vs control participants (Scheffé post hoc test for comparison of PD vs control: po0.01, Figure 1 ). The MD group did not significantly differ from the other two groups (p40.1). There was also a main effect of feedback valence (F (2, 63) ¼ 11.27, po0.001) indicating that neutral feedback evoked a smaller amplitude than negative and positive feedback. When individuals currently taking any kind of medication were excluded from analysis, the difference between control (n ¼ 18) and PD (n ¼ 7) participants was marginally significant (t (23) ¼ 1.97, p ¼ 0.06). There was no effect of current SRI medication (p40.2).
Evoked Cardiac Response
The group (panic disorder vs major depression vs control) Â valence ANOVA on the peak cardiac acceleration revealed no main effects or interactions (all p-values40.2, Figure 1 ).
Independent Effects of PD on P300 and N300H
In comparison to controls, participants with PD showed larger N300H when controlling for P300 amplitude (t (43) ¼ 2.28, po0.03) or individual cross-trial standard deviations in EEG magnitude at the N300H latency (t (43) ¼ 2.29, po0.03). Conversely, participants with PD vs controls also showed larger P300 amplitude when controlling for N300H (t (43) ¼ 2.07), po0.05). These results indicate that the two effects reflect independent characteristics of PD in the present sample.
DISCUSSION
Interactions of higher cortical processes and visceral, especially cardiac activity have been assumed to have an important role in panic attacks and PD (Bouton et al, 2001; Clark, 1986; Friedman and Thayer, 1998; Gorman et al, 2000) . Employing the novel CECT method to assess corticocardiac coupling, this study demonstrates for the first time that brain-heart covariation is significantly elevated in individuals suffering from PD. Converging with prior evidence for serotonergic involvement in the cortical control of the heart, it was further shown that current SRI treatment predicted increased cortico-cardiac coupling. Panic disorder, SRIs, and cortico-cardiac coupling EM Mueller et al Importantly, PD was associated with potentiated coupling even in non-medicated individuals, thereby demonstrating that concurrent serotonergic medication alone does not explain elevated brain-heart covariation in PD.
Brain-heart coupling was assessed with the CECT feature N300H, which reflects the strongest within-subject correlation of EEG at 250-500 ms after a feedback stimulus and subsequent accelerations of heart rate. The estimated source of N300H is the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC; Panitz et al, 2013) a critical cortical structure for central control of the viscera (Critchley et al, 2003) , which indirectly projects to the nucleus ambiguous where cell bodies of vagal preganglionic neurons are located (Thayer and Lane, 2009 ). Because the time-frequency characteristics of N300H indeed suggest underlying vagal processes (Mueller et al, 2010 ) the N300H may result from an efferent pathway in which the ACC/medial prefrontal cortex triggers relative cardiac acceleration via vagal dis-inhibition Thayer and Lane, 2000) . Alternatively, N300H-like phenomena could also emerge if other brain regions trigger visceral reactions to the feedback stimulus and send parallel signals to the cortex (ie, efferent copies) where they may alter the EEG signal at 300 ms (Nieuwenhuis et al, 2011) .
Accordingly, one interpretation of the potentiated N300H in PD is a hyperreactive cortico-vagal pathway in these individuals, potentially leading to excessive autonomic lability (Eysenck, 1970) while contributing to low tonic vagal activity due to frequent vagal withdrawal (Friedman et al, 1998) . However, the accelerative response in the evoked (ie, trial averaged) HP was not very strong, and for some subjects the greatest acceleration may have been a reduced deceleration. Furthermore, there were no significant group differences in evoked HP, although the PD group tended to show the maximum accelerative response. The lack of strong effects on evoked HP may be explained by further influences on evoked HP, which blur pure corticovagal effects (eg, sympathetic influences, baroreceptor reflexes, etc). Alternatively, however, PD may be characterized by a potentiated efferent copy (leading to potentiated cortico-cardiac covariation) rather than the cardiac response itself. This alternative interpretation is supported by (A) an absence of significant group differences in the feedback-evoked cardiac response, (B) significantly increased P300 in panic disorder (see also : Clark et al, 1996) , which may indicate an efferent copy mechanism (Nieuwenhuis et al, 2011) and (C) prior reports of increased cardiac awareness in PD (Ehlers and Breuer, 1992) .
Irrespective of the precise underlying mechanism, excessive neurovisceral covariation may predispose individuals with PD to experiencing sudden physiological reactions more often than non-anxious individuals. The experience of such neurogenic physiological changes may contribute to panic attacks, particularly when negatively interpreted as suggested by prominent models (Clark, 1986; McNally, 1990) . However, a direct link between N300H magnitude and panic attacks remains to be demonstrated in future studies, in order to further clarify how increased brain-heart covariation relates to PD.
In addition to N300H magnitude, PD was associated with an extended temporal spread of brain-heart covariation. Thus, the brain signal that was associated with subsequent cardiac modulation was not only more correlated with HP but also detectable within a larger time frame than in participants without history of panic (ie, MD and control group). Possibly, ANS-related brain activity reverberates longer in PD, thereby more persistently enforcing neurogenic vagal modulations in these individuals and/or yielding more salient cortical representations of autonomic reactions, which could further contribute to panic attacks. Although the interpretation of this exploratory analysis is necessarily preliminary, it provides additional evidence for abnormal brain-heart coupling in PD.
In contrast to PD, MD individuals did not show higher N300H magnitude than the control group and showed significantly lower temporal spread of N300H than the PD group. The overall pattern of mean N300H and P300 amplitude across groups (controloMDoPD), however, closely mirrors the pattern of panic-related questionnaire scores (ASI, ACQ) and thus provides further support for the previously discussed association between N300H and panic. Although individuals with MD reported no history of panic attacks, MD increases the risk for developing PD in the future (Hayward et al, 2000) . Moreover, MD has been associated with cortico-vagal abnormalities as indicated by heart rate variability (Carney et al, 2001) , making depression an interesting candidate for future CECT studies. Future studies with larger sample sizes may test whether there is a robust elevation of N300H in MD.
Of relevance, PD and MD participants currently taking SRIs displayed higher N300H compared with other participants with PD or MD. Because by blocking the reuptake of 5-HT, SRIs induce an increase in extrasynaptic 5-HT availability, the potentially SRI-induced elevation of N300H converges with (a) the general involvement of 5-HT in central control of the heart (Jordan, 2005) and (b) prior findings of a positive relationship between 5-HT and N300H (Mueller et al, 2012; Mueller et al, 2013) . Moreover, the effect of SRIs on brain-heart coupling may explain altered heart rate variability in humans with long-term SRI treatments (Licht et al, 2010) and potentiated cardiovascular responses to acute stress in rats with chronic fluoxetine administration (Grippo et al, 2006) .
It should be noted that medication was not related to lower questionnaire symptom scores in the present sample. Thus, it would be incorrect to assume that individuals who are taking SRIs are characterized by reduced symptoms and should therefore also have reduced N300H. Moreover, consistent with the wide-spread localization of 5-HT signaling in the human brain (Cools et al, 2008) , SRIs are known to have both anxiolytic and anxiogenic effects, with the anxiogenic effects being more pronounced at the beginning of treatment (Goldstein and Goodnick, 1998; Stahl, 1998; Trindade et al, 1998) often causing treatment discontinuation (Zanardi et al, 1996) . In light of the positive relationship between anxiety and N300H , we hypothesize that SRIs by increasing brain-heart coupling produce anxiety-like side effects, which manifest at the beginning of treatment when anxiolytic effects of SRIs are not yet established (Stahl, 1998) . However, this suggestion remains to be tested given that the length of time on medication and response to SRI treatment were not assessed in the present study. Moreover, because pharmacological treatment was not experimentally manipulated, there may be systematic differences in the two groups that drive the observed effects (eg, more severe forms of PD/MD in the SRI vs non-medicated group). Thus, future longitudinal and experimental CECT studies should test whether brain-heart covariation mediates short and long-term effects of SRIs on panic and anxiety.
In conclusion, PD and SRIs were associated with elevated covariation of brain and heart activity using the novel CECT method in a gambling task. This might indicate that PD is characterized by a general (ie, stimulus independent) abnormality of brain-heart coupling, which may relate to 5-HT and stimulus-independent unexpected panic attacks. However, future work will have to test (1) whether the present findings generalize to other tasks and stimuli, (2) whether potentiated brain-heart coupling directly facilitates panic attacks, for example, by increasing neurogenic vagal withdrawal during panic and/or the cortical processing of neurovisceral efferences, and (3) how serotonin and SRIs affect such mechanisms.
